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The Studies of Thailand?Japan Relations in  
the Context of Japanese Presence in  
Thailand during World War II
Nongluk Limsiri
World War II is a global event that impacted countries and nations including Thailand. It has shaped 
Thailand?s politics, economy and society as well as international relations. From the historical view-
point, it is a turning point in Thai history. Many scholars did in-depth researches of the event in vari-
ous perspectives including its impacts on Thailand and Thailand?Japan relations under the state of 
war. The relationship between Thailand and Japan was unique for its complexity and ambiguity. They 
were friends and enemies at the same time. Accordingly, the relationship between them during the 
critical event has drawn Thai scholars to study it in multi-facets. Although World War II was decades 
ago, its story still interests contemporary academics. This article is a result of a compilation of re-
searches and studies of Thai scholars regarding World War II to reflect the development of research in 
this area. Contents of this article are divided into 3 parts which are as follows:
1.?Background and Research Methodology;
2.?Topics, Perspectives and Explanations;
3.?Conclusion and Possible Topics for Future Research.
1.?Background and research methodology
The study shows that researches on Thailand?Japan relations were conducted almost right after 
World War II ended. As for the few research papers at that time, most of them are factual writing and 
autobiographical writing: for example, Naichantana (Malai Chuphinit)?s ?????????? ????
??????????? ?XO Group Ruengphainai Khabuankan Serithai? (Inside stories of Free Thai 
Movement) (1946), and Netr Khemayodhin?s ?????????????? ?Chiwit Naipon? (The Life 
Story of General) (1956).
In the 1970s, the research atmosphere became more vigorous. Many research papers were published 
and publicized while research topics started to vary. This period could be called as the Golden Era of 
research in Thailand?Japan relations in World War II due to the quantity of studies as well as the aca-
demic quality of many research works which were quoted and referred to by contemporary Thai schol-
ars. There were also many Master?s thesis on this topic, namely, Thamsook Numnond?s ??????
??????? ?Muea Prathetthai Khaosu Songkhramlok Krang Thi Song? (When Thailand entered the 
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phiban?s ????????????? ?Botbat Thai Nai Songkhramlok Krang Thi Song? (Roles of Thailand 
in the Second World War) (1977), and Thani Sukkasem?s ???????????????Khwamsam-
phan Rawang Thai Kap Yipun Samai Songkhramlok Krang Thi Song Pho So Song Pan Si Roi Paet Sip 
Song Thueng Song Pan Si Roi Paet Sip Paet? (The Relationship Between Thailand and Japan during the 
World War II (1939?1945) (1978).
This dynamic research atmosphere continued until the 2000s. Research perspectives on Thailand? 
Japan relations in WWII were expanded due to the use of more evidence. Research topics did not fo-
cus only on politics, political leaders or the Free Thai Movement, but also covered other areas such as 
cultural and legal perspectives. Example studies include Damri Ruengsutham?s ??????????
?? ?Khwamsamphan Thangwatthanatham Rawang Thai Yipun Pho So Song Phan Si Roi Chet Sip Ha 
Thueng Song Phan Si Roi Pead Sip Pead? (Thailand?Japan Cultural Relation) (2001), and Patcharee 
Siroros?s ??????????????? ?Khwamsamphan Thai Yipun Duchak Sonthisanya Lae Khotok-
long Nai Rop Nuengroi Pi? (The Thai?Japanese relationship looked at from 100 years of treaties and 
agreements) (2001). Moreover, there were more studies using the Japanese perspective to explain Thai-
land?Japan relations during the Second World War, for example, Nonglak Limsiri?s ?????????
??? ?Nayobai Khong Yipun To Thai Nai Songkhram Echia Paesifik? (Japanese Strategy on Thailand in 
the Asia-Pacific War) (2001) and Patchaya Wongwitchuwet?s ???????????????????
?? ?Mummong Khong Yipun To Thai Nai Chuang Songkhram Maha Echiaburapha Koraniseuksa Nang-
suephim Yipun Nueng Phan Kao Roi Si Sip Et Thuenf Nueng Phan Kao Roi Si Sip Ha? (Japanese views 
on Thailand during the Pacific War: a case study based on Japanese newspapers, 1941?1945) (2006).
Regarding research methodology, most of the Thai scholars placed importance on primary sources 
and secondary sources including government documents and memoirs of people. These sources were 
analyzed and translated into narratives. Most of the studies were based on Thailand?s perspective 
which put emphasis on political leaders, important persons, or important events. Accordingly, these 
narratives were always limited to the same discourse. Although there were some new arguments 
raised, these were based on the change of time and a new interpretation of the same source of data. 
Only a few studies were based on new evidence. Thus, most of the studies in contemporary times are 
the elaborated version of prior studies. One of the factors for this is the lack of data and information. 
Some information are likely kept confidential and are not accessible to the public while some are likely 
destroyed. The scholars also mainly explored sources in Thai and English due to lack of other language 
skills. It could be hypothesized that if scholars could research from sources in various languages, they 
could produce more works with quality and with wider perspective. One example is Thamsook Num-
nonda?s ????????????? research on ?Thailand and the Japanese Presence, 1941?1945?. Num-
nonda is a senior Thai academic who has received scholarships from the Oxford Foundation and the 
South East Asia Study Institute of Singapore University to research on the topic. This gave an opportu-
nity for her to conduct the research in Thailand and other countries, namely, the United States, the 
United Kingdom, Japan and Singapore. Sorasak Ngamcachonkulkid ????????????????
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?????? is also a Thai scholar who introduced a new perspective of the Free Thai Movement history 
by studying a number of documents at the national archives and libraries of both Thailand and the 
United States.
Up to the present, analyzing Thailand?Japan relations remains popular for contemporary Thai schol-
ars. The positive trend is that the themes and scopes of study have been expanded. The major change is 
that more academics are interested in the story of World War II and Thailand?Japan relations in the 
context of local history, for example, Jiraphorn Sathapanawanthana?s ???????????????
??? ?Khwamsamphan Chao Muengnuealang Kap Thahan Yipun Samai Songkhramlok Khrang Thi 
Song Pho So Song Phan Si Roi Paet Sip Si Thueng Pho So Song Phan Si Roi Paet Sip Paet? (The Relation-
ship between the Locals of Lower Northern Region of Thailand and Japanese Soldiers during the 
World War II, 1941?1945) (2007), Piangkhae Phongsiribanyat?s ????????????????? 
?Prawatsat Boklao Muengsongkhla Nai Chuang Songkhramlok Krang Thi Song Pho So Song Phan Si Roi 
Paet Sip Si Thurng Song Phan Si Roi Paet Sip Paet? (Oral History of Songkhla during the World War II, 
1941?1945) (2007), and Supaporn Chindamaneeroj?s ???????????????????Songkh-
ram Maha Echiaburapha Chak Khwamsongcham Khong Chaoban Bu Lae Chaopakkhlongbangkoknoi? 
(The Great East Asia War: Memories of the People of Ban Bu and the Pakklong Bangkok Noi Commu-
nity) (2010). (See more details in reference)
In addition, research methodologies and interpretation methods are not limited to historical per-
spective. Contemporary researchers have embraced interdisciplinary methodologies such as geogra-
phy, archeology, architecture and discourse, and also have started paying more attention to collecting 
first hand data and information from fieldworks and interviews. By them doing so, the studies on 
Thailand-Japan relations have begun reflecting wider perspectives and have become more interesting.
2.?Topics, Perspectives and Explanations
From the collection of studies about World War II since 1941 to 2012, topics which Thai researchers 
were interested in can be divided into five main categories which are as follows;
a.?Thailand?Japan relations;
b.?Role of Thai leaders in Thailand?Japan relations;
c.?The Free Thai Movement;
d.?Thailand?Burma railway; and,
e.?Impact of World War II on Thailand.
Among the studies in each topic, there are sub-themes and narratives, some of which are cohesive 
while some are contradicting. Some historical issues raised are not settled and remain as topics of de-
bate, details are as follows
2-1.?Thailand?Japan relations
The relationship between Thailand and Japan during the wartime started on the 8th of December, 
1941, slightly after Japan attacked Pearl Harbor. In the first morning of war, Japanese military was at 
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Thailand?s door requesting to pass through the country to the British colonies of Burma and Malaya. 
The Thai Government agreed to allow the Japanese to pass through the country and declared war on 
the Allies. Thailand was, thus, the only country in Asia to cooperate with Japan during-World War II. 
Probably, as a consequence, in modern days, Thai people have less negative attitudes towards Japan 
compared to other countries in Asia. This unique relationship attracts many Thai scholars to study this 
period of history and therefore, producing various kinds of explanations.
On the camaraderie between Thailand and Japan, most of the scholars shared similar ideas that 
Thailand and Japan had established good relationship long before World War II began. Thailand and 
Japan had many things in common as fellow Asian countries. Many Thai leaders also admired Japa-
nese success in military and nation-building. Especially, Japanese military government?s ?nationalism? 
was in line with Thai nationalism. Japan had strongly expressed its wish to be allied with Thailand be-
cause it knew what benefits it would gain from Thailand?s strategic location. Being friends with Thai-
land could reinforce the Japanese policy of expanding its influence to the South. Those crucial factors 
helped in forging a good relationship between the two countries at the early stages of the war. The Thai 
government had responded to Japan with cordial gesture in return by allowing Japan?s presence in the 
country and declaring war on the United States and the United Kingdom.
However, Thai academics only shared the same rationale regarding the basis of Thailand?Japan?s 
friendly relations. In terms of other related issues such as the reason for Thailand?s decision to be allied 
with Japan or the status of the two countries relations, they had diﬀerent viewpoints. As for the first is-
sue, some said that Thailand was under pressure and had to decide accordingly because of the circum-
stance. Others argued that it was a failure of the government?s discernment and that Thai political 
leaders mistakenly thought that Japan would win the war and Thailand would benefit from that.
On the second issue which is the status of the two countries? relations, there are several sets of expla-
nation. The remaining issue of debate is whether Thailand?s status after it became a Japanese ally was 
equal to Japan. In early 1970s, most of the studies saw Thailand and Japan as equals as mentioned in 
the work of Somchok Sawatdirak ????????????????? and Thamsook Numnonda 
?????????????. Both of them explained from the overview of Thai?Japanese relations during 
the three years of war that there was no severe clash between the two countries because Japan did not 
see itself as a conqueror but an equal ally.
Later in the same decade, several studies done by Master?s degree students on Thai history reviewed 
the status of the two countries and gave negative explanations. They said that Thailand was not equal 
to Japan and was taken advantages of especially in terms of economy. The reason why Thailand al-
lowed the Japanese military to establish a base and pass through the country to Burma and Malaysia, 
and acceded with other requests is that Japan was superior to Thailand and to some extent, Thailand 
was a Japanese colony.
2-2.?Role of Thai leaders in Thailand?Japan relations
There were groups of Thai leaders who played important roles during World War II. The first was the 
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Pro-Japanese group including Field Marshal Por. (Paek) Phibunsongkhram, ???????? ???? 
?????????????? the Prime Minister of Thailand. The second was the Anti-Japanese group 
including Pridi Panomyong ??????????????, the Regent and Head of the Free Thai Move-
ment and Mom Rajawongse Seni Pramoj ??????????????????????, the Thai Am-
bassador to the United States and Head of the Free Thai Movement in the United States. Another 
group was the non-aligned group including Khuang Aphaiwong ????????????, Minister 
under Phibunsongkhram?s government and Prime Minister at the end of World War II.
Field Marshal Por (Paek) Phibunsongkhram ???????? ???? ?????????????? 
is the most talked about leader in the studies of Thailand-Japan relations. He was the Prime Minister 
who was the center of Thai policy during the war and was also the one who served the longest. His first 
term was during World War II (1934?1944) and his second term was after the war (1948?1957). 
Accordingly, there are a number of studies focusing on Phibunsongkhram in various aspects. One 
topic related to Thailand-Japan relations is Phibunsongkhram?s ?nationalism?. He had aimed to use 
this ideology as a tool to build a new Siam and a new society. Many Thai academics, for instance, 
Charnvit Kasetsiri ????????????????? have a view that Phibunsongkhram?s national-
ism policy was the factor which linked his government to Japan and led him to ally Thailand with 
Japan eventually.
The ideology of hegemony is another factor which many scholars thought is the reason why Phi-
bunsongkhram had a Pro-Japanese policy. The hegemony discourse was studied within the context 
and it was negatively interpreted. Several studies of Thai scholars presented an image of Phibun-
songkhram as a hegemonic military leader. With the influence of those ideologies, his policy on the 
economy and culture and decision to be a Japanese ally during World War II were wrong and had dev-
astating eﬀects.
However, even though Thai scholars had a rather negative view towards Phibunsongkhram, Major 
General Anan Phibunsongkhram ???????????????????, Phibunsongkhram?s son, 
viewed diﬀerently. He stated that the important policy of the Premier Phibunsongkhram during war-
time was to drive the Japanese military out of Thailand and protect national interests. Interestingly, 
Thai scholars later tried to understand this argument and view Phibunsongkhram as someone whose 
action was influenced by his environment and circumstances. His policy and decision making could 
normally have advantages and disadvantages. The image of Phibunsongkhram in later periods have 
become more positive.
2-3.?The Free Thai Movement
Seri Thai or the Free Thai Movement, from the point of view of the Thai people and scholars, is the 
movement established by groups of Thai patriots in the country and outside who did not comply with 
Phibunsongkhram?s government policy to declare war with the Allies. These groups of people viewed 
Japan as an intruder and a belligerent, and got together to expel the Japanese military. The main leader 
of the movement inside the country was Pridi Panomyong ?????????????? while the main 
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leader in foreign countries was Mom Rajawongse Seni Promoj, ??????????????????
????, the Thai Ambassador to the United States. The two leaders have contacted and coordinated 
with the Allies to fight against Japan.
There are a number of studies and researches on the Free Thai Movement. Experiences of Seri Thai 
leaders, namely, those of Pridi Panomyong ??????????????, Mom Rajawongse Seni Pro-
moj ??????????????????????, General Netr Khemayodhin ???????????
??????, Tos Pantumsane ?????????????? and Chintana Yodsunthorn ???????
???????? were presented through memoirs and autobiographies. As for academic research, it 
could be assumed that scholars have started to do it from 1946 when the war ended. Malai Chuphinit 
(Naichantana) ????????????????????????? a newspaper journalist, did a research 
on the movement by using information from documents and interviews of some members and wrote 
the book entitled ?X.O. Group Ruengphainai Khabuankan Serithai? (Inside stories of the Free Thai 
Movement). There were many more academic researches and theses of Master?s degree students re-
garding the Seri Thai afterwards.
The content and scope of works done by Thai scholars often focused on the unification of Thai peo-
ple to protect national independence and fight against Japan. They said that the Seri Thai movement 
had helped Thailand not to lose the war. Moreover, some works stated that the Free Thai Movement 
was not only a resistance movement against Japanese, but also a movement against Phibunsongkh-
ram?s government. Sorasak Ngamcachonkulkit ?????????????????????? elabo-
rated this idea in his book, noting that the Seri Thai movement was both an anti-Japanese movement 
for independence and freedom, and an anti-military dictatorship movement for democracy. An im-
portant factor of the unification was the divisions in political ideology and among political leaders 
such as that between the Premier Phibunsongkhram, the pro-military, and Pridi Panomyong ??
????????????, the pro-democracy. Nevertheless, main-stream Thai scholars especially Pridi?s 
admirers insisted that the Free Thai Movement was the unification of the patriots who protected the 
nation?s autonomy.
2-4.?Thailand?Burma railway
The Thailand?Burma railway is the railway route that the Japanese military forced Western prisoners 
of war and Thai, Burmese, and Malay laborers to build during World War II, in 1941. The line linking 
Thailand and Burma is 415 kilometers long. It is located in a strategic location that Japan used to trans-
port supplies and troops from Thailand to Burma. Due to the expedited construction timeline and the 
hardships in the construction site which was a tropical forest, plenty of laborers had died during the 
construction.
Today, this railway still exists and it is a symbol of World War II. Thai scholars had chosen this sub-
ject matter to research on, using historical and humanitarian perspectives. Accordingly, the narratives 
on the deadly railway are full of stories of cruelty and brutality of Japanese soldiers to the prisoners of 
war and end with the conclusion that the railway resulted in the suﬀering and death of the prisoners of 
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war.
The work of Pannee Bualek ???????????? is, however, diﬀerent from the other researches. 
Instead of focusing on the life of the war prisoners, Bualek focused on the economic perspective by 
studying the roles of the capitalists in the railway construction. Bualek was particularly interested in 
the roles of the influential Chinese in Thailand and the roles of local merchants who provided supplies 
and labor for the railway construction as well as consumer products for the Japanese military. The lat-
est work on this topic is ?Cultural heritage management of the death railway? of Apinya Arrunnapa-
porn ?????????????????. Arrunnapaporn did not study only the historical perspective 
of the Thailand-Burma railway in order to identify facets of Thailand-Japan relations. She viewed and 
interpreted the history of the railway through the cultural perspective and presented it as a cultural 
heritage which upheld cultural value and identity as well as historical significance. Arrunnapaporn had 
collected data from documents and also underwent field trip research and worked with the local com-
munity to collect data from interviews and the remains of the construction.
2-5.?Impact of World War II on Thailand
The impact of World War II on Thailand is the most popular research topic. Most of the narratives 
in this regard are positive. Many works and researches stated that Thailand had experienced less im-
pact from the war compared with other countries in the same region. During wartime, there was no 
bloodshed. Thailand was the only country in South East Asia which was able to protect its indepen-
dence and sovereignty. The relationship between Thailand and Japan was unique from the beginning 
of the war until the end.
However, there were some arguments on the narratives mentioned earlier. Some scholars put an em-
phasis on the impact on the economy. Sor Klongluang ???????????? explained that the 
presence of Japanese troops in Thailand had aﬀected Thai economy and was the cause of food shortage 
in the country because Thailand had to shoulder the burden of financial aid and food to support the 
troops. In a later period, Damri Ruengsutham ???????????? similarly explained in his study 
that the presence of Japanese solders brought about supply shortage, price hike and all the problems 
that the Thai people suﬀered from.
In summary, in terms of the political, economic and social impact of the Japanese presence during 
the Second World War on Thailand, experts on it share the similar opinion that while Japan did not in-
tervene in Thai politics, Japanese invasion had a direct impact on the economy and caused acute infla-
tion. Even worse, Japan had exploited the country?s raw materials and natural resources to produce 
commodities for the Japanese military. As a result, Thailand has been at a disadvantage and faced do-
mestic consumer product shortage. In the Master?s thesis of Ubon Jirasawat ???????????? 
entitled ?Sapawathangkanmueng Setthakit Lae Sangkom Khong Prathetthai Nai Rawang Songkhramlok 
krang Thi Song? (Political, Economic, and Social Situation in Thailand during the World War II), it was 
stated that Japan had less influence on Thai politics but Thai economy was damaged heavily. The 
oft-repeated narrative was that the Thai Government gave financial aid and provided munitions to the 
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Japanese troops based in Thailand. By doing so, inflation have accelerated and the commodity price 
have doubled many times. Apart from the academic researches, there are other types of write-ups, for 
example, magazines, autobiographies, and the books of remembrance for cremation which tells the 
stories of lives during wartime in general. Even though these pieces do not analyze the impact of 
World War II directly, details given in these writings are able to clearly reflect the impact of the war on 
people?s lives in various aspects through a colorful storytelling style. Examples of these are Orasom 
Sutthisakon?s ?????????????????Chiwit Thai Nai Fai Songkhram Maha Echiaburapha? 
(Life of the Thais in the Great East Asia War) in Sarakhadee Magazine, Sornsan Pangsapa?s ?????
???????? ?Wo Chiwit Thai Nai Fai Songkhramlok Khrang Thi Song? (Siren: Life of the Thais in the 
World War II), and the cremation books of many people who lived during the deadly war.
The study of the content and trend of the researches and narratives regarding Thailand?Japan rela-
tions in World War II shows that Thai scholars attempted to reflect various perspectives and aspects. 
Nevertheless, the diﬀerences of each scholar in terms of background, research method, data collected, 
and scope of study lead to diﬀerent narratives regarding the same topic and created unsettled issues of 
debate. Moreover, the explanations in some aspects are still incomplete. This becomes the driving force 
for the academia to produce more high quality studies for the future.
3.?Conclusion and Possible topics for future research
As mentioned earlier, even though the studies on World War II have been continuously conducted 
and there are some valuable works such as the studies of Thai academics in the 1970s, the Golden era 
of WWII research, for example, Chanvit Kasetsiri ????????????????? ?The First Phibun 
Government and Its Involvement in World War 2? (1974), Thamsook Numnond ???????????
?? ?Muea Prathetthai Khaosu Songkhramlok Krang Thi Song? (When Thailand entered the World War 
II) (1976), but the research methods and the themes of the studies have not developed until the 2000s. 
A major change in the 2000s was that top Thai academics put more emphasis on the history of the war 
and the relationship with the Japanese in the context of local history. The starting point of this kind of 
study was in 1996 when the Chulachomklao Royal Military Academy ??????????????
????studied ?Local history of Nakon Nayok? which tells the relationship of the locals with Japanese 
troops and the impact of war on Nakon Nayok Province ????????????. This province was 
where the Japanese army were encamped in the early stage of war and was taken as its stronghold to 
fight the Allied forces before the war ended. After that, many provinces where the Japanese army had 
its presence, for example, Mae Hong Son ??????????, Kanchanaburi ????????????, 
Chiangmai ????????, Phisanulok ?????????? and Songkhla ????????, started to 
conduct the same type of research. The study on the Free Thai Movement also embraced local histori-
cal perspective, for instance, ?Bantueklap Seri Thai Phupan? (Secret note of Seri Thai Phupan) or 
?Khabuankan Serithai Sakonnakhon? (Free Thai Movement in Sakon Nakhon). This style of study 
would continue to be a research trend due to the fact that not only the capital city of Bangkok was in-
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volved with the Japanese military. There were also many other major cities wherein the Japanese pres-
ence played significant roles in its history, such as, Kanchanaburi ???????????? where the 
Thailand-Burma railway is located, Songkhla ???????? where Japanese army first landed in 
Thailand, Prajuabkhirikhan ???????????????? and Nakhonsrithammarat ?????
????????? where there were clashes between Japanese soldiers and the local resistance move-
ment. There are also many minor places not mentioned in the studies which have interesting histories 
related to the Japanese presence. People in those local villages had been involved with the Japanese 
army and had helped Japanese soldiers. Cordial bonding between local people and the Japanese has re-
mained until today. Activities among the locals and Japanese soldiers? families can also be seen regu-
larly. These bonds signify a special relationship which is hardly seen in other countries. Accordingly, 
Thai academics especially the ones who are stationed in provincial academic institutions should possi-
bly consider establishing a joint project to collect data on ?oral history? in local communities by inter-
viewing and collecting historical objects. When the data from each local community are linked, the re-
sult should be a wider perspective of people-to-people relations between Thailand and Japan. This 
would also open a new chapter of historical research wherein local stories of friendship and bond be-
tween the Thai and the Japanese are given focus to.
Despite the expansion of the research methods, data interpretation and scope of research topics 
since the 2000s, especially the introduction of local history study mentioned above, the theme of Thai-
land-Japan relations under the state of war can still be expanded and studied in-depth in many aspects 
as shown by the following examples.
3-1.? Study from the Japanese Perspective on the Roles of Japanese Army Units in Thailand or 
?Ngi Army? ????
An interesting aspect of this topic is that the unit had started small with minimal military force. It 
only had duty to support other battle fronts. However, before World War II ended, the Japanese Army 
Units in Thailand had expanded the 18th Army with 150,000 personnel. To study the roles of these 
units in Thailand is important to modern history because of the fact that the Japanese military was the 
first foreign army who were based in Thailand. More importantly, the army played significant roles in 
Thailand during the whole period of the war in terms of diplomatic negotiations with the Thai Gov-
ernment and its role in battle. At present, there is no Thai scholar who has studied this topic. The only 
related and often quoted studies are the translation of the work entitled ?Hotoke no Shireikan? ???
????? of Murashima Eiji ??????, a Japanese scholar with Nakharin Mektrairat, ??????
?????????, a Thai Scholar, and a research done by Yoshikawa Toshiharu ?????? on the 
Procurement of the Rice by the Japanese Army in Thailand during the Second World War ??????
??????????.
3-2.?Comparative Study on Ideology
Hegemonic leadership and the flourishing of militarism were common in the world during the peri-
od of 1930 to 1940, including Thailand and Japan. As each country has a diﬀerent background of ideo-
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logical development, it is interesting to do a comparative study on the similarities and diﬀerences be-
tween the two countries. These ideologies stemmed from diﬀerent cultural and social conditions. 
Possible focuses can range from the comparison between the militaristic ideology of Tojo Hideki ??
????, the Prime Minister of Japan during World War II and Phibunsongkhram or the comparison 
between the respective concepts of ?Yuwachon Thahan? ??????????????? of the two 
countries.
This kind of research has yet to be conducted. There is only a comparative study on Phibunsongkh-
ram?s militarism and Machiavelli?s ???????? political concepts. The comparative study on the 
ideology of the two countries could help us better understand the rationale of Phibunsongkhram in 
becoming a Japanese ally and helping crystallize the beginning of Thailand-Japan relations under the 
state of war.
3-3.? Study of the memories and the attitudes of Thai people towards Japan from documents 
and writings which have not been studied yet
There are plenty of documents and writings of people who experienced the World War which have 
not been studied yet. These documents include novels, diaries, and the books of remembrance for cre-
mation. The cremation volumes are a special kind of books in Thailand. They are usually the collec-
tions of autobiography, memoirs or stories of impressions of the person who passed away or the stories 
told by the people close to him or her regarding their experiences. By compiling these documents 
which are nonetheless related to World War II, there are a lot of interesting discoveries that are waiting 
to be uncovered. It is likely that there are more cremation books in private libraries or temples? librar-
ies such as Damrong Rajanubhab Library ??????????????????, Cremation Book Li-
brary at Wat Borvorn Niwet Temple ???????????????????????????????
?? as well as libraries in other countries such as the Center for Southeast Asian Studies Library of 
Kyoto University which has within its section, the Charas collection ????????????, collec-
tions of Thai cremation volumes. Studying these documents would help complement the existing nar-
ratives on the Second World War and add more interesting aspects.
In conclusion, if there are more studies and researches in the above mentioned topics and if re-
searchers try to find new sources of information as well as use the collected information and data to 
the fullest extent, knowledge on the history of World War II in Thailand would be more complete.
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